
Chautauqua Channels
July 9-July 17

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
9
10 am- PG,
Tillie’s, ARC, Lib,
Ad B

6:30pm Murder
Mystery Dinner
(reservations
required)

10
10 am- PG, Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad

6:30pm Murder
Mystery Dinner
(reservations
required)

11
8am Men’s
breakfast (TH)

9am Sunday
School (chapel)

11am Church

1pm Basketball
shootout

12
10:45 Lecture

7pm Bible study
(DP)

7:30-10 YB

13

7:30pm Card
Party

14
10 am- Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad B

6:30pm Board
meeting

7-10pm YB

15
10am-12pm YB

10:30am Girls
Club Fashion
Show

8pm Vespers
(lookout)

16
10 am- Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad B,
YB

8pm Teen play

17
8am Chautauqua
5K run

9am Town hall
budget meeting

10 am- PG, Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad,YB

8am Yoga
(lookout)

8pm Teen play



Programs

We have all you need to get in Shape and see some
great performers

Theater week ends with some great suspense.

July 9th- 6:30pm- Mystery Dinner Theater by the LCIA and Players.
Suspense, Suspense.

July 10th-  8am Yoga on the Lookout,  we return to the lookout to
get some stretching and fitness work.

July 10th- 6:30pm- Mystery Dinner Theater by the LCIA and
Players.  Who did it?

July 11th- 1pm- Basketball Shootout-  Show us your stuff as the
sports club starts off Fitness week.

Fitness week gets you out of doors

July 12th 10:45am- Lecture: 1001 days in the Middle East. Let’s
go to the middle east.

July 14th 6:30Pm- Board meeting

July 15th 10:30am- Girls Club Fashion Show Check out all the
latest fashions at the Town Hall.

July 16th 8pm- Teen Play Two nights of theater from our great
teens.

July 17th 8am- Chautauqua 5k run Come to the front gate and sign
up with the men’s club.

July 17th 9am- Town Hall Budget meeting

July 17th 8pm- Teen Play Come see the final night of the teen play.

July 18th 2pm- Chautauqua Swim Classic This is a great event.
Bring the family for the sweatshirt relay.  And the new event is the age
70 and over pool walk.  Which grandparent can walk the pool the
best?

July 18th 7:30 pm- NPCCA Service Auction

It’s the Kickoff to Children’s it starts Sunday Night

July 18th 9:30pm- The Bubble Bus This is the big kickoff of
Children’s Day the Bubble Bus.

It’s all happening next week. Come join us.

Check out the great events at newpiasachautauqa.org under the
schedule.

Church News

NPCCA ACTIVITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES

Sunday, July 11

-- 8:00 a. m.:  Men's Breakfast and Discussion, Town Hall.  The basis

for discussion will be the July 5-11 section of Disciplines: A Book of

Daily Devotions (pp. 225-232).  Books are available from Jim Roberts.

-- 9:00 a. m. (NOT 9:50 as in the Program Book): Sunday School for

ages 3-Teen, Chapel.

-- 10:00 a. m.: Choir Practice, Town Hall.

http://newpiasachautauqa.org


-- 11:00 a. m.: Chautauqua Worship, Auditorium.  Child-care is

available at Play School from 10:45 until noon.

Monday, July 12

-- 7:00 p. m.:  Adult Bible Study, Donnelly Pavilion. We'll focus on

Chapter 4 of the book by Larry Selig, 5 Prayers God Loves to Answer

(pp. 43-55).

Thursday, July 15

-- 8:00 p. m.: Vespers, The Lookout.  Vespers is a brief service of

(recorded) evening song, Scripture, and prayer that invites a calm and

peaceful conclusion to the day.

Looking Ahead: Chautauqua Worship on Sunday, July 18 will

include a Celebration of the Life of Jack Weyforth, as well as the

Baptism of Cooper Cass Glanville, infant son of Carolyn and Mark

Glanville, brother of Charlie, and grandson of Mary Ann Weyforth.

All Season: The Chautauqua Clean Water Mission project is ongoing

throughout the season.  The funds we collect will be channeled via

David's Well to provide a clean water system for an indigenous

community in a remote area of Panama.  Be watching for ways to

participate!  Questions?  See Jeff or Mary Charlton, Bren

Deffenbaugh, or Clint McCann.  Part of the project also is to educate

ourselves about the global water crisis, so here is our Water Fact for

the Week:  785 million people in the world lack access to clean water

-- that is 1 in 10 people on the planet!

Thanks!

Clint

Chautauqua Clean Water Mission

The friendly contest between the Women and the Men for

Pennies and Paper for Panama is revving up!  Last week the

women won with their positive points adding up to $1,154.40 to

the men's $191.60.

This week's collection looks to be a much closer count. It

could be anyone's game!!  Look for these buckets to show up

at any time, anywhere!!  I will be announcing each week's

winner with the positive amount only every Sunday.

I am still in need of people to offer their service/gifts/talents to

our Acts of Service Auction.  Please contact me at my cottage

if you would like to participate with your service idea.  Or call

me for any information you need to know.

Thank you,

Mary Charlton



10:45 Monday Lecture

A Thousand and One Days in the Middle East

Irene Gulovsen and her husband moved to Abu Dhabi in 2004, where

he taught at Zayed University, an Emeriti women’s college, for 3 ½

years.  Living in Abu Dhabi for that length of time was truly a life

changing and enhancing experience, Irene says.  It opened her eyes to

a very different and thoroughly engaging people and culture. She plans

to share – through pictures, special items, stories and memories --

some of what she witnessed and experienced during that time.  Don’t

miss this enthralling lecture, postponed by our Covid summer!

Yellow Balloon News
The Yellow Balloon is always the popular place to let your
creative juices flow! The Kilns are firing regularly and beautiful
pieces are filling the front windows.  Please come by to claim
your fired and finished ceramics.

Studio-14 Update
Studio-14 has new extended hours!!  Every Monday and
Wednesday Studio-14 will be open from 7 am to noon (12)!!  All
other days are still 7 am - 10 am.  We would like to thank the
mystery person(s) who have left donations at the door. A 5lb.
kettlebell and a step bench.  Also, thank you Mark Witt for the
dumbbell rack!

Studio-14 is looking good!!  IF you are a member please visit
often!  IF you are wanting to BE a member please come to
Studio-14 during open hours and Jack Rathburn, Chloe Knese
or Isabella Knese will gladly sign you up for a $10 fee!!

Men’s Club

Thank You from the Men’s Club

The Men’s club wants to extend a huge Thank You to everyone who
came to the 4th of July BBQ and Games. Men’s Club appreciates your
support, patience and generosity.

Help us make next year’s 4th of July better by completing a quick
survey (it’s 4 quick questions)  and won’t take more than 5 minutes.

Scan the QR code with your camera to take the survey

Also wanted to say Thank You to all of our volunteers and their
families for donating time to help setup, run and clean up after the
event. Getting moving at 8AM is no small thing on a holiday weekend
and we didn’t even supply coffee.

Register Now for the Men’s Club 5K

The Men’s Club 5k is July 17, 8AM. Please register before July 8 to
help with our shirt ordering.



Register Online by visiting https://bit.ly/3xE0sYW OR scanning this

QR code.

Pay by check or cash at Admin Building or 25 Alton Ave. Make
checks payable to Matt Stocke.
Don't want to run but want to support the Men's Club? Register as a
virtual runner and you still get a great 5K shirt.

L.C.I.A Corner

LCIA and the Girls Club Annual Fashion Show
Luncheon and Tea Service is Thursday, July 15 at the
Town Hall beginning at 10:30am-Noon.

We have three companies that are sponsoring our show this
year. Rushmore, owner Sydnie Rushing, specializing in misses
and women’s clothing located at 11 E. Broadway in downtown
Alton area. The Grapevine Children’s Boutique, owner Kelly
Olmsted, specializes in infant and children’s clothing, shoes,
accessories and gifts located at 2 W. Broadway in the downtown
Alton area also.

Our very own Jill Moore, owner of Calihoo Artisan Jewelry, will
provide the accessories to make the outfits complete!
Vendors are providing items that will be raffled at the event.
Bring your cash to support! Some vendors will bring select items
for a small shopping experience while at the event.

Girls that have signed up for the fashion show can stop by the
store anytime during store hours for their fitting.  Jill will
accessorize the show models the day of the show.

Tickets are $15 each and proceeds will benefit both
organizations. Space is limited, so buy your tickets soon.
Tickets available at the administration building and the online
store at www.lcia-online-store.company.site

Questions about fittings call Julie Portman 314-495-6286 and
questions about the lunch or tickets call Natalie Merrill
573-355-4759.

Playschool Club and Activities:

We are gearing up and getting into full swing for our Kiddos

attending Club and Activities...Thank you to those who

donated Popsicles This week every little donation helps. Keep

them coming please!

Hip Hip Hooray... Welcome back Walker as one of our Club and

Activities Directors. With that said we are starting night

activities again starting July 6th. Every Tues and Thurs from

7-9 any child 12 and older can meet on the tennis courts for an

evening of fun. Sometimes it will be dodgeball (who am I

kidding most nights it will be this) but we will also be doing

other games and occasional night swims. We will keep you

informed on the blackboard!

Pink Geranium:

We are so excited to have our Saturday morning gatherings on

the patio and enjoy the valley once again for a fabulous

season. Thank you for all your donations thus far. It takes a

Village to have such wonderful contributions to the Pink

Geranium Saturday mornings. The girls are really loving

https://bit.ly/3xE0sYW


waiting on you all and what an experience it is for all of

them!!!

If you have not done so please help and sign up for eggs,

sweets, fruit or just to help us out on Saturdays in the kitchen

(i promise it is fun and so easy). You can find the link here if

you are viewing this online or call Natalie Stevenson Merrill

573-355-4759 and she can put you in a slot.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0548acac23a4f49-lcia2

Card Parties

The LCIA hosts card parties every Tuesday night in Town Hall
beginning at 7:30 pm. Admission is $3, and many different games are
played including Bridge, Canasta, and Mexican Train but feel free to
bring your own game to play with a group of 4 adults. There will be a
cash prize given to the winner of each table. This week’s hostess is
Nicole Stevenson. We'll be looking forward to seeing you there!

LCIA Membership Drive

If you have not paid your 2021 LCIA Membership dues, Susanne
Knese will be outside the Kentucky Home Saturdays, July 17th and
24th from 10 - 12noon collecting your $10 dues. Please only cash or
checks made to LCIA. You will receive a confirmation email when
your dues have been received. Thank you!

Tillie’s

If you missed out last time, come visit the online store. ONLY open
July 2-11!!!!  This Saturday visit Tillie’s pick up your very own
Chautauqua flag!!!

TWO NIGHTS OF MURDER AND MAYHEM IN THE
VALLEY!

NIGHT 1:

At La Speranza, New York City's most popular
Italian eatery, restaurateur Pepi Roni has been
shot in the back with his own pistol. On Friday
July 9th in Town Hall, his family and friends
will gather to pay their respects to poor Pepi,
but one of the guests will not be shedding any
tears.  Come join us to catch the killer at
6:30 pm for “Pasta, Passion, and Pistols”.
Unable to help solve the mystery on Friday?

NIGHT 2:

Please join us on Saturday, July 10th at 6:30
in Town Hall for “Murder on the Grill”.  You
and your guests will find yourselves at the
Kansas City home of Tom Dooley for a sizzling
backyard cookout and some fabulous party fun.
Too bad poor Tom gets iced over his hot grill -
and everyone at the party is a suspect. How low

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0548acac23a4f49-lcia2


will they go?  Be there to solve the murder
before the killer strikes again!

The LCIA and Chautauqua Players are eager to
co-host two nights of Mystery Dinner Theatre!
Each night is a separate dinner that will be
hosted in Town Hall on Friday July 9 th and
Saturday July 10 th at 6:30 PM. Price is $25
per person. Each evening will feature a
four-course meal, so a reservation will be
required. The deadline to make your reservation
was Wednesday so hopefully you've already done
so.  We're looking forward to having all
amateur sleuths in the valley to help us catch
the killers!

We would like to thank the mystery person(s) who have left
donations at the door.  A 5lb. kettlebell and a step bench.  Also,
thank you Mark Witt for the dumbbell rack!

This & That

Jim McBride Memorial Golf Tournament

The golf tournament is scheduled for Monday, July 26.  8:00
am shotgun start at Lockhaven

Start getting your teams together.

A sign-up form will be distributed next with more
information!    ~~Jeff Charlton

Chautauqua Puzzle Party!
July 23

I'm so excited we get to puzzle together in person this year!
Here's how it works: Get a team of 4 together (or just show
up and we'll assign you a team at the door). Every team
gets the same puzzle. We'll have a 300 piece division, a 100
piece division, and a 60 piece sprint. All ages are welcome
and you can assemble your team as you see fit.
Let me know if you have questions:
Annie Dugan, annesdugan@gmail.com

ALL ARE WELCOME
Andrew Morff is turning 13 and to celebrate we are having a
SURPRISE bagpipe parade on July 10th at 1:00. Everyone
is invited! The Bagpiper will come down Springfield at 1:00
and then we will parade down to the Donnelly Pavilion for
cake and music. Please join us to wish him a happy
birthday but no gifts are necessary. The cake is being made
by Mattie Cakes which is Mattie Bryant’s new business so
stop by for some delicious fun!
Andrew does not know about this and hopefully we can
keep the 🤫 secret!

Chautauquans Declaim (AUD)
Wednesday, August 4, 7:00 p.m. (Plan ahead.) Share a message
you love: a story, a poem, an “elevator speech,” a soliloquy, a text,
etc. All are welcome; no age limit. Be brief (2 or 5 or 10 minutes;
if it will be longer, let’s talk.) The location is historical, the
circumstance traditional, the activity uplifting. To participate,
please, contact Sandy Dugan (johnsdugan@gmail.com); in
Minnesota, 218-384-4551; at Chautauqua, 618-374-1186

mailto:annesdugan@gmail.com


POPCORN! POPCORN!
The Popcorn Stand is making a comeback from the past!!! It
will be open for all entertainment that is in the Auditorium. It

will be open before the show starts and about 5-10 minutes into
the program. Popcorn, soda, and water will be on the menu!

***NEEDED…..Rental Agent for next season.  Call Bill
Holowatuk if  interested! ***

~~~~~~~~~
AEDs are located at the pool, in the lifeguard relief area,

and on the side of the AD Bldh facing Coopers cottage. If
needed be sure to call 911 or 618-498-6881.  Provide the
dispatcher with the specific address at Chautauqua for a

faster response.

Rules and Regulation

All golf cart owners

When driving at night please turn on your
lights. There were numerous reports of carts
driven without the lights on. We would all
feel terrible if someone was hurt .
***All golf cart drivers must be 16 years or
older AND possess a driver's license

Cottages for Sale
Sharon Drescher

Sales Agent

618-374-2995

Hopkins, Hog Heaven, $129,000

McBride, $65,000

Dave Thomas, Thomas Duck Inn $125,000

Particulars- # bedrooms and baths are available on the NPC website.

All cottages are locked. Contact Sharon for viewing.

Cottage Rentals
Sue La�er

Rental Agent

618-639-7050

The cottages are filling up these next few weeks of July .
Rentals are adding:
~ Dick Stockenberg and families to the Breden cottage starting
July 1- 18 .
~Rob Schmidts cottage in the harbor will be hosting the Kilgo
family members from various locations July  2- 10
~Jim Osborn and family arrive at Bill Meyers cottage July 6-16.
~Eric Flood and her family will be enjoying a long weekend
July 8-11 at Hatterys.
Please help make all the visitors and renters feel welcome.
~~Sue Laffler



2021 Children’s Day Pageant Volunteer Assignments

3 year olds:
Choreographer: Jenny Farley
Costumer: Mullarkey
Rehearsal Parent: Meisel
Stage Parent: Fehlig

4/5 Girls 4/5
Boys:
Choreographer: K. Portman Jenny Farley
Costumer: K. Crawford Holmer/Mann
Rehearsal Parent: McBride Dugan

Stage Parent: Vanlaningham Butler

6/7 Girls 6/7
Boys:

Choreographer: Megan, Macy, Lexi Stevenson Josh Farley
Costumer: C. Glanville J. Farley
Rehearsal Parent: M. Stevenon Williams
Stage Parent: N. Schwaninger B. Palmer

8/9 Girls 8/9
Boys:

Choreographer:  Cailin Forrest Becky Pyatt

Costumer: Stocke Wheeler

Rehearsal Parent: Schlansker Mitchell

Stage Parent: Mulholland R. Mennell

10/11 Girls 10/11
Boys:

Choreographer: Cailin Forrest Emma Vuagniaux
Costumer: Stafford McGlasson/Bick

Rehearsal Parent: Clinite N. Stevenson
Stage Parent: Visser McCann

12/13 Girls 12/13
Boys:

Choreographer: Emma Vuagniaux Cailin Forrest
Costumer: Knese Portman
Rehearsal Parent: Lottes Hendrickson/Bick
Stage Parent: Burns Hattery

Teen Girls Teen
Boys:

Choreographer: Katrina Hughes Katrina Hughes
Costumer:  Obradovits Moore
Rehearsal Parent: None None

Stage Parent: Kajs N. Merril
Teen Combo

Choreographer: Katrina Hughes
Costumer: Obradovits

Stage Cleaners:
Sweep both Auditorium and Pool Pavillion stages, generally tidy up, and refill
water jugs.  Cleaning should be completed by 1st rehearsal ( 9a.m) or after
last rehearsal (7 p.m.).
Massey - Mondays
Schulz- Tuesdays
Muckler- Wednesdays
Rathburn- Thursdays
Hunter- Friday
All – Clean up after Pageant Performance on 7/30

Production: Set Construction/Lights & Sound
Kelley
Adams
Hampton
Roberts
Martin



Stemm

Set Design: Anderson/Jacoby
Set painters:
Dehner
Schaeffer
Colbert
Morff
Montgomery

Rehearsal Parents help the children at every rehearsal until Thursday, July
29th, when the stage parents will take over. You may be asked to assist in
finding any missing children however it is the child’s responsibility to show
up on time and participate fully.

Stage Parents help the children for the Thursday, July 29th morning run
through and the evening dress rehearsal as well as the performance on
Friday, July 30th.
Your responsibility will be to get your assigned group of children on and off
stage for their number and supervise them during the show. You will sit with
your child’s group however you could be responsible for taking a different
group back stage.  This is designed so you can see your child on stage rather
than being back stage.

If you run into a conflict you are responsible for finding a suitable
replacement.

Any questions, please contact Ellen Mullarkey at
ellen.mullarkey@comast.net or 267-274-0462.

mailto:ellen.mullarkey@comast.net


"Hummingbird Heights"
OWNER: Winter

Call for Rates
Wifi Available
Two 1/2 bedrooms - Sleeps 7
"Hummingbird Heights"
OWNER: Winters

Call for Rates
Wifi Available
Two 1/2 bedroom


